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Public Comment: CF 13-0600 Recreation & Parks Department 2013-4 Budget

Mark Elliot <mrmarkeiliot@gmail.com> Sat, May 11, 2013 at 4:03 PM
To: erika.pulst@lacity.org

Hon. Paul Krekorian, Chair
Members of the Budget and Finance Committee
City of Los Angeles

Dear Mr. Krekorian and members of the committee:

I stand with the Friends of Griffith Park urging City of Los Angeles to sufficiently fund the maintenance of Griffith 
Park. As a hiker, cyclist, stroller of Fem Dell and occasional Autry Museum visitor, I often anchor my visits to 

. neighborhoods like Los Feliz and Silver Lake with a visit to the park. Every Saturday that I visit, for example, I see 
a park full of parents and children. And when I stop off for a morning coffee on the way to Glendale, say, I’m 
reminded how much I cherish it. I don’t want to see this park fall further into disrepair.

Apprized of budgetary arcana like chargebacks (millions to DWP for water and power) that threaten to undermine 
the park, I want to urge the committee to appropriately value this important resource for the entire region and 
apportion the funding necessary. I believe that the DWP can stand on its own as a revenue-generating 
department. Evidently it generates sufficient revenue today.

I’m aware that the city has many competing priorities for funding. But when we see an organization like Friends of 
Griffith Park step up to almost single-handedly raise awareness and funds for saving a precious gems like Fern 
Dell - a gem that still needs much polishing -1 believe that City Council can step up with funding to bring this park 
back from neglect.

Regards,

Mark Elliot 
212 S. Reeves Dr.
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
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Ruth Eliel | Bill Cooney <elielcooney@earthlink.net> Sat, May 11, 2013 at 1:31 PM
To: erika.pulst@lacity.org

Dear Ms. Puist:

I am writing to encourage the Budget and Finance Committee not to cut the city's budget and 
not to enforce "chargebacks" for the parks. I am lucky enough to live next to Griffith Park and to 
see the wide variety of Angelenos who use the park on a regular basis. Having this wonderful 
piece of nature in the middle of the city is critical to all of us. Maintaining the parks and keeping 
them accessible to all are very important missions of the Department of Parks and Rec. This can 
only happen if the parks are properly funded.

Sincerely,
Ruth Eliel
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PUBLIC COMMENT: CF13-0600 Recreation and Parks Department 2013-2014 
Budget

Connie Elliot <biffconnie@earthlink.net> Sat, May 11, 2013 at 12:52 PM
To: erika.pulst@lacity.org 
Cc: Paul.Krekorian@lacity.org

Please do not slash the budget any more for our parks. My neighborhood is next to South Weddington 
Park, which is languishing and brown for the first time in the 34 years I have lived in the neighborhood. It will take 
a lot of money to put it back where it used to be, including a path made possible by Prop K money (going down 
the drain). Our homes' values even depend on the park looking good. It used to be beautiful. It also used to be 
safer when we had a park ranger arrangement.

The same applied to my second favorite park, Griffith.
Penny wise and pound foolish is the cliche that applies. It will take decades to crawl back to the way we

were.
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